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Abstract: Piano is a compulsory course for music education majors. The scientificity of piano 
teaching curriculum system and the pertinence of teaching content are important skills of music 
education specialty, as well as the key content of music education reform. In this paper, the 
development of piano teaching in the diversified music education specialty is studied. On the basis 
of a brief analysis of the background of piano teaching, the shortcomings of professional piano 
teaching and the strategy of reconciliation are put forward. 

1. Introduction 
In the tide of basic education reform, higher normal music education reform is in a very 

important position. At present, China's modern higher education shows three trends: first, from elite 
education to popular education; second, from traditional education to modern education; third, 
education is in line with the market economy, these trends have a great impact on music education 
major in art colleges[1]. Facing the continuous development of education, the current curriculum 
system of music education in China's art colleges and universities can no longer meet the 
requirements of the development of general and specialized education in the new era, the unifying 
of the particularity of music art and the universality of music education laws, the unifying of 
diversified music education and Chinese music education, the unifying of music education in art 
colleges and universities and music education in primary and secondary schools, etc. Many 
problems need to be solved urgently[2]. Under the impetus of the new curriculum reform, 
diversified education system has attracted much attention. To realize the diversification of 
educational ideas and methods, enable students to absorb knowledge from all directions and angles, 
cultivate students'autonomous initiative, enhance their practical and innovative abilities, and 
cultivate new talents for social development have become the fundamental purpose of modern 
education. Therefore, this paper will analyze and discuss the development and application of piano 
teaching mode under the pluralistic system[3]. 

2. Research on the Idea of Diversified Education 
Qian Xuesen, a well-known scientist in China, pointed out that talent training in the 21st century 

focuses on specialization and versatility, and combines specialization and versatility organically to 
achieve the effect of dialectical unity[4]. As an art aesthetic education, piano education has its 
unique artistic connotation. Tongduo carries out professional piano education to students, so that 
students have professional piano playing skills. With the development of the times, the piano art has 
higher requirements and standards for students'piano playing skills. In order to enable students to 
meet the standards and conform to the trend of the times, it is necessary to train students in 
all-round and multi-level ways, infiltrate moral education, sports, aesthetic education and labor 
education into piano teaching activities, and make students learn[5]. Students can develop in an 
all-round way, cultivate students'aesthetic consciousness of music, improve students' humanistic 
quality and enhance students'music creativity[6]. 

With the deepening of social reform and the gradual implementation of the concept of 
educational reform, as early as 1995, the relevant education reform documents of the Ministry of 
Education clearly pointed out that the reform of teaching methods makes modern teaching content 
and curriculum structure comprehensive and practical[7]. Under the guidance of the new curriculum 
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reform concept, modern piano teaching can be divided into three teaching directions: piano skill 
teaching; piano theory teaching; piano art practice. Among them, “piano skill teaching” is mainly to 
cultivate students'piano performance and piano improvisation ability; “piano theory teaching” is 
mainly to improve students' piano technology theory knowledge, piano teaching method basic 
knowledge, piano art development history knowledge, piano thesis writing knowledge, piano 
literature knowledge, etc.;”piano art” Skills practice mainly refers to the flexible application of 
students'piano skills and Piano theory under the treatment of personal cognitive ability. In order to 
ensure the effective implementation of the content and teaching objectives of the piano teaching 
reform in the new curriculum, we need to implement a diversified teaching system to promote the 
integration of students'personal knowledge system and enable students to develop in an all-round 
way[8]. 

3. Piano Teaching in Diversified Music Education Major 
3.1. Current situation of piano teaching 

Almost all schools use collective lessons to teach. Teachers explain the key points of knowledge 
in piano teaching and perform demonstration performances. See Figure 1. 83.93% of the students 
said that teachers would make use of the convenience of multimedia teaching to actively carry out 
situational teaching for students. 14.29% of the students thought that the short video demonstration 
playing technique used in teaching was very vivid and could activate the development of piano 
teaching. 42.86% of the students said that the teacher would conduct group discussion in piano 
teaching, so as to guide the students to find problems and solve problems together. 10.71% of the 
students chose the other option[9]. 

 
Fig.1. Piano music teaching method 

The adaptation of piano teaching can be seen in Figure 2. Most students think that they are 
generally adapted to the piano teaching methods used by teachers, accounting for half of the 
students of this option. Only 19.64% of the students thought that piano teachers had advanced 
methods in teaching practice, and they could adapt themselves well and acquire knowledge. 
Another 25% of the students think that the piano teaching methods of teachers need to be innovated, 
and they feel that they need to adjust appropriately in piano learning. 5.36% of the students directly 
put forward the hope that teachers can adjust the teaching methods, change the current teaching 
methods, and improve the teaching effect. 
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Fig.2. The Adaptability of Piano Teaching 

In the process of piano teaching, music education has been carried out for students. Some of 
them have merged art teaching with technical courses[10]. It is no longer one-to-one teaching, but a 
piano teacher who guides more than two students. Even piano teaching has become technical 
teaching, and students have little chance to practice. It is precisely because the piano teaching 
resources are limited that the education of music specialty is difficult to develop quickly and to 
cultivate high-quality piano talents. 

3.2. Diversified piano teaching 
In order to implement the diversified piano teaching mode in music education in art colleges, we 

must first change the educational concept. Young piano teachers should constantly sum up teaching 
experience, constantly improve their teaching level and strengthen teaching training. Piano teachers 
should accept more new things and constantly improve their piano teaching ability through learning. 
At the same time, schools should increase the number of students, increase the number of music 
education teachers, increase piano teaching resources, so that students have more opportunities to 
participate in piano practice training. As a piano teacher, we should also recognize the importance 
of encouragement, guide students to participate in piano practice courses independently, and guide 
students to master piano playing skills. For example, teachers can hold piano teaching competitions 
in classes, let students play piano music for everyone, see who can talk better, or invite students to 
teach, using this way to improve students'piano skills, but also to cultivate students' piano teaching 
awareness. Students participating in piano teaching activities can also let students find their own 
drawbacks in piano learning. They can also find advantages. Student-to-student learning helps to 
stimulate students'autonomous learning and better engage in piano learning. 

Piano teaching is an important part of music education in art colleges. In piano teaching, teachers 
should pay attention to the teaching of theoretical knowledge of music courses, so that students 
have a high musical literacy and can actively cooperate with teachers in class. In the process of 
piano classroom teaching, teachers should guide students not only to the piano itself, but also to 
establish a relationship with other disciplines, to penetrate music knowledge into it and find the 
commonness in art. Teachers should cultivate students'reasoning ability, gradually form a complete 
theoretical knowledge structure in learning, have a clearer understanding of piano knowledge, and 
have a comprehensive grasp of piano knowledge. If students want to master the changes of chords, 
tones, tones and so on, they can not grasp them purely through technical exercises, but also need 
students to find answers in the analysis of music ontology. It can be seen that in the piano teaching 
of music education, theoretical courses are indispensable to help students accurately understand and 
master music playing techniques. 

In the piano teaching of music major education in art colleges and universities, it is very 
important to select the teaching materials pertinently, which is related to the quality of piano 
teaching. At present, the content of piano teaching mainly comes from textbooks. However, in order 
to adapt to the diversified music teaching, piano teaching in art colleges should be obtained from 
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textbooks, but also higher than the content of textbooks. We should also pay attention to the 
practicality, standardization and artistry of piano teaching. However, at present, the selection of 
piano teaching materials for music professional education is not purposeful, and the teaching 
materials used by teachers are not the same. This makes students'mastery of music knowledge and 
understanding of piano playing skills have greater limitations. Therefore, the selection of piano 
teaching materials should be scientific and targeted. When students enter the school, teachers can 
understand each student's mastery of basic piano knowledge through examinations, so that they can 
carry out targeted teaching, so that students gradually clear learning objectives in learning, learning 
piano will be more confident, and gradually in-depth learning. 

In the piano classroom teaching process of music education in art colleges and universities, 
teachers should constantly improve their knowledge quality and improve their teaching ability. The 
choice of piano teaching content is no longer limited to teaching materials, but extended to 
extracurricular. Teachers in music education should be based on textbooks, but teaching should take 
into account the comprehensiveness and applicability, we must pay attention to the creativity of 
teaching mode, play their own role in guiding students'music. In the content of the piano 
examination, we should pay more attention to the cultivation of students'comprehensive qualities, 
and evaluate students' music qualities comprehensively. We should also pay attention to the 
consideration of students'theoretical knowledge understanding ability and piano playing technology, 
so as to guide students to develop in an all-round way. 

The development of piano teaching content and curriculum system is an important part of the 
reform of piano teaching in China. Its development is a systematic project involving a wide range of 
aspects. It is a more comprehensive requirement for teaching level, teaching ability and 
comprehensive professional quality of piano teachers. Mr. Chu Wanghua once talked about the 
concept of “omni-directional” piano teaching in his article “omni-directional” piano teaching”, 
which is closely related to the diversified expansion of the piano curriculum system. 
“Omni-directional teaching” is a concept and method, and is a part of the pluralistic piano teaching 
thinking. In the complicated and complicated piano education mode, the characteristic of 
“omni-directional” piano teaching is to pay attention to the diversification of teaching system. 
Therefore, under the current conditions, the piano course construction of music education specialty 
in higher education should establish the concept of student-oriented development and establish 
flexible and diversified curriculum evaluation modes to adapt to it, including its educational concept, 
training objectives, curriculum setting, teaching mode, teaching content, quality standards, teacher 
construction and examiners. It is necessary to carry out all-round review and reform so as to form a 
piano curriculum construction standard for music education specialty, which is really different from 
professional piano education, conforms to the trend of popularization and modernization of higher 
education and meets the requirements of quality-oriented teacher training. 

In the aspect of curriculum evaluation, the content of evaluation should be diversified, the 
subject of evaluation should be interactive, the methods of evaluation should be diversified and the 
methods of evaluation should be scientific. In today's piano teaching in normal universities, there 
are obvious individual differences among students. Therefore, the focus of student evaluation 
should be on the vertical comparison of self-development. The starting point of developmental 
evaluation of piano teaching is that evaluation and guidance are interdependent and mutually 
reinforcing. This is based on Vicotz's theory of “adjacent development zone”, emphasizing the 
dynamic evaluation viewpoint of the interrelationship among teachers, students, textbooks and 
evaluation. Whether it is the presentation of evaluation results or the analysis of evaluation results, 
it is conducive to the development of students. To advocate innovative piano education for music 
education majors in Colleges and universities, a multi-dimensional curriculum evaluation system is 
indispensable. Only by not sticking to a single evaluation model, can we change the existing 
teaching situation and adopt formative and final evaluation, on-site and written evaluation, teaching 
and students'self-evaluation and mutual evaluation. And the combination of other evaluation forms 
to carry out curriculum evaluation. 
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4. Conclusion 
At present, in the piano teaching of music education specialty, if the teaching methods of music 

teachers are single and the students have no self-orientation for their piano learning, various 
problems will arise in the piano learning. To set up the idea of multi-element music education is to 
improve the problems arising from the current piano teaching of music specialty and realize the 
diversification of piano teaching. In order to realize the diversification of music education, it is very 
important to change the concept of education. It is also necessary to strengthen the students'learning 
of theoretical knowledge and to select piano teaching materials with pertinence, so as to make Piano 
Teaching Innovate in music education, so as to train innovative music talents. 
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